
THE BOOK OF LOVE by Kathleen McGowan In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. But God was not a single being; he did not reign over the universe alone. He ruled with his companion, who was his beloved. And thus in the first book of Moses, called Genesis, God said, “Let us make ma
n in our image, after our likeness,” as he is speaking to his other half, his wife. For creation is a miracle that occurs most perfectly when the union of male and female principles is present. And the Lord God said, “Behold that man has become one of us.” And the book of Moses says, “Thus God created ma
n in his own image, male and female created he them.” How could it be that God created female in his own image if he did not have a female image? But this he does, and she was first called Athiret, and this name meant She Who Treads Upon the Sea. But it is not only the seas of our earth that this refers to
. It is also upon the sea of stars, the band of light we call the Milky Way. She treads on the stars as this is her domain, for she is the Queen of Heaven. And she became known by many names, and one of these is Stella Maris, the Star of the Sea. She is the Mer Maid, for mer means both love and sea, and this 
is why the water is often seen as a symbol of her compassionate wisdom. Another symbol used to represent her is a circle of stars that dance around a central sun, the female essence enveloping the male in her love. Where you see this symbol, you will know that the spirit of all that is divine in femininity is
 present. Later, Athiret of the Sea and Stars became known in the Hebrew as Asherah, our Divine Mother, and the Lord became known as El, our Heavenly Father. And so it was that El and Asherah desired to experience their great and holy love in a more expressive physical form and to share such blessedn
ess with the children they would create. Each soul who was created was matched, given a twin made from the same essence. In the book called Genesis, this is told in the allegory of Adam’s twin being created from his rib, which is to say his own essence, as she is flesh of his flesh and bone of his bone, sp
irit of his spirit. Then God said, as it is told through Moses, “And they shall become as one flesh.” Thus the hieros-gamos was created, the sacred marriage of trust and consciousness that unites the beloveds into One. This is our most holy gift from our father and mother in heaven. For when we come toget
her in the bridal chamber, we find the divine union that El and Asherah wished for all of their earthly children to experience in the light of pure joy and the essence of true love. For those with ears to hear, let them hear it. EL AND ASHERAH, AND THE HOLY ORIGINS OF HIEROS-GAMOS, FROM THE BOOK O
F LOVE, AS PRESERVED IN THE LIBRO ROSSO PROLOGUE La Beauce, France AD 390 Heavy beeswax candles dripped along the perimeter of the cavern, illuminating the cramped meeting space. The small community prayed with soft devotion, following the lead of the ethereal woman who stood before th
em at the stone altar. She finished the prayer and held the treasure of her people before her, an aged manuscript, bound in leather. “The Book of Love. The only true words of the Lord.” Candlelight glinted off the copper-gold hair of Lady Modesta as she kissed the book. The faithful in attendance responded
 in unison. “For those with ears to hear.” A reverential silence ensued, as if the words from the Book could not be followed with common talk. It was one of the young men, a devout and earnest follower named Severin, who broke the peace within the sacred environment. “How fares our brother Potentian?” 
Modesta answered, her voice as calm and lyrical as when she prayed. “I was able to see him in prison today and bring him bread. He is well. His faith is unshakable, as ours must be.” Severin could not control his growing agitation, despite his best efforts to overcome the fear that swelled within. “You say h
e is well, but for how long? Rome kills more of our people as heretics each day. They will come for all of us next.” There was a hesitant, murmured agreement in the little community. But Modesta, both wise and patient, never missed an opportunity to teach the truths that she held close. “It is indeed a sad ti
me when the persecuted become the persecutors. Christians suffered so many years of torture, and yet now they save their greatest violence for each other. We must forgive them for they know not what they do.” Modesta’s sentence was punctuated by a sharp whistle at the mouth of the cavern. Too late, t
he lady and her congregation realized that they had been discovered by the very men from whom they were hiding. Within moments, the tranquility of the religious gathering was shattered by chaos as a retinue of armed men burst forth through the only opening in the cave. No escape would be possible. Th
ese soldiers were all identically dressed, in dark robes and full hoods that covered their heads completely, with sinister slits where their eyes would be. Their leader stepped forward and removed his hood, revealing a shaved head and a carved wooden crucifix at his neck. Focused on Modesta, he spat out 
his contempt of a female leader while quoting from the epistles of Paul. “Permit no woman to teach, but to keep silent. Lady Modesta of La Beauce, you are under arrest for heresy.” Modesta eyed him calmly and with recognition. “Brother Timothy. You come for me, and I will go with you. But leave these inn
ocent people in peace.” The distressed young Severin panicked at the prospect of losing their leader and jumped forward to block Brother Timothy’s advance. “You will not take her!” Hooded men flooded forward. Modesta took the distraction as an opportunity to maneuver the sacred book behind her back
 and out of sight of her accuser. She did not yet realize how grave the danger was to her followers. A woman devoted to the essence of love and compassion cannot fathom the minds of violent men quite so quickly. The hooded militia drew their weapons and began to make use of them without hesitation. A
 double-edged sword plunged first through the heart of Severin; his life burst forth from the wound, baptizing the congregation in his blood. Chaos transformed the small space as the remaining faithful attempted to scatter, the terrible realization of their predicament now a full reality. Their exit was blocked 
by the ruthless violence of an attacking force that showed no mercy for the remaining congregation. “Madeleine!” Modesta searched for her child in the melee, but the little girl was already running to reach her mother on the altar. Uncommonly petite at eight years old, Madeleine appeared much younger, w
hich Modesta prayed would be to her advantage. She had to save her child. She had to save the Book. Hugging the girl close, Modesta hid the treasure in the folds of Madeleine’s dress, pulling her cape over the garment to create further cover. She yelled over the chaos to Brother Timothy. “Stop! Stop! I will
 go with you. Please, no more bloodshed.” There was nothing left to stop. The hooded soldiers had slaughtered all the others in attendance, leaving the cavern floor drenched with the blood of the innocent faithful. Brother Timothy sniffed with distaste as he stepped fastidiously over a blood-soaked corpse 
on the way to capture his quarry. “Spare the life of this little child,” Modesta pleaded with him. “You are a man of God. You cannot visit the sins of the fathers upon the children.” “Is she yours?” “No. She is of the peasantry, and simple.” Brother Timothy stepped forward to run a lock of the child’s dark brow
n hair through his fingers. “She does not have the unholy hair that is the mark of your kind. If she did, I would kill her myself. But a female peasant child is hardly worth the effort. Let her go.” He dismissed the girl with a wave and turned his back on the females to assess the carnage. Modesta hugged Madel
eine as the little girl clutched her hands against her tiny body, holding on to the concealed book for dear life. Realizing this time with her daughter would be her last, Modesta whispered in her ear. “Be not afraid, Madeleine. I will love you again. The time returns.” She kissed her daughter quickly and sent the
 little girl running out of the cavern, watching her go with a tragic mix of maternal pride and unutterable heartbreak. “My beloved. I would give anything if it were not you in that cell.” Potentian grasped at the bars that separated him from his wife. His time in prison had taken its toll, and he was wasted to fles
h and bones. His face and hair were filthy, but to Modesta, he was the most beautiful man in the world. She wished only that she could touch him, but they were both bound and the distance between them in the dank prison was too great. “And yet we are together, which is a blessing in any form. Do not fear
 death, my love. We cannot, as we know it is not the end.” Potentian was desperate. “Do not give up. You are kinswoman to Bishop Martin of Tours. We can petition his intervention. He can stop this!” Modesta sighed her resignation. “My blessed cousin has been unsuccessful in saving heretics, much as he
 has tried. The Church is most determined to be rid of us, and quickly. Brother Timothy will see us dead before sunset tomorrow.” “And what will become of our Madeleine?” “She was spared in the massacre. I had to deny her, to say she was not ours. Thanks be to God that it is your coloring she has, or ou
r mourning would be beyond bearing. She will go to my brother. You know he will protect her.” “And the Book? Is it safe?” “Madeleine hid it in her cloak. She was so brave.” His expression in the low candlelight was full of admiration. “She takes after her mother. By saving the Book, she will be the savior of
 us all. The teachings of the Way will continue.” Modesta nodded her agreement, before musing out loud. “The truth is once again saved by a girl child. So has it always been, so shall it ever be.” A somber crowd gathered on the ancient hilltop for the execution, where an ominous wooden chopping block pe
rched atop the scaffold. Two axes leaned against the block, crossed in an X formation. Side by side with hands bound behind them, Modesta and Potentian trudged up the hill. They were surrounded by heavily armed and hooded men, who goaded them to move faster. Modesta’s once glorious hair had been
 hacked off, harshly and unevenly, to expose her delicate neck to the blade that would separate it from her body. Potentian looked at her, his heart filled with love and sadness. “We shall die as we have taught and lived. Together.” Modesta returned the expression. “And we shall come back to teach together
 again. As God wills and the time is determined.” Potentian slowed his pace to prolong their precious time together. His wife matched his stride to stay as close to him as possible in these minutes. He whispered his final request. “Will you sing it for me? One last time?” Modesta smiled at him, the final earth
ly gift she could give to her beloved, and began to sing in her sweet voice: I have loved thee a long time, Always, I will not forget thee… I have loved thee forever, God has made us one for the other As Modesta completed her song, a muscular man with a reddish glint to his hair emerged from the crowd and 
came toward them, holding Madeleine safely in his arms. Catching a glimpse of her daughter, Modesta froze. Potentian, following the gaze of his wife, stopped beside her. They did not dare acknowledge the child, but in that moment there was a profound exchange of love and loss between this little family. 
Madeleine looked at her mother intently, with wisdom well beyond that of any eight-year-old, and nodded. The slightest hint of a smile played at her lips. Her mother, proud and relieved in this terrible moment, managed to smile back just as a hooded guard pushed her roughly from behind and toward the sc
affold. Modesta leaned close to her husband and whispered. “Both of our treasures are safe.” A guard on either side of the chopping block approached to position the prisoners. Modesta asked her question loud enough for the crowd to hear. “Good sirs, will you allow us just one moment to pray together?”
 The guards looked over to where the baleful Brother Timothy stood, squirming in anticipation of the coming spectacle. He was entrapped. As a man of the Church he could not deny a prayer request. “The Church is merciful and will allow a brief prayer if the heretics wish to repent.” Modesta moved to her h
usband, turning her face up to him for the final time. In this moment, there was no scaffold, no axe, no terrible injustice. There was only love as they repeated the most sacred prayer of their people in soft unison. I have loved you before, I love you today, And I will love you again. The time returns. Modesta r
eached up to touch her lips to those of her beloved in one soft, ultimate kiss. “Enough!” Brother Timothy’s ire shattered the moment. Angry now, the guards ripped the couple apart and pushed them to their knees, side by side at the block. With the deep calm that comes from knowing that only God awaits, 
both Modesta and Potentian lowered their heads to the block. They continued to pray softly in unison as the first axe fell with a sickening thud. The second followed a moment later. The crowd did not stir. The sense of mourning and tragedy was thick in the atmosphere. It was not the celebrated execution o
f heretics that Brother Timothy had hoped for. He allowed his unpopular perspective to ring out: “Let this be a warning to all that heresy will not be tolerated in the Holy Roman Empire!” The townsfolk dispersed in the wake of this harsh cautionary instruction, faces solemn and more than a little afraid. Broth
er Timothy ignored them all. He approached the chopping block to address the executioners. “Do not leave any martyr’s relics for the heretics to mourn over. Throw them in the depths of the well. It’s the closest I can come to sending them to Hell myself.” Brother Timothy took a long, satisfied look at Mode
sta’s mutilated body as the executioners began their grim task. Obsession overcame his face as he pulled something out of the pocket of his robe surreptitiously: a lock of Modesta’s vivid red hair. With their shepherdess dead, the sheep would be easy to control. He shoved the fetish back in his pocket and
 walked through Modesta’s pooled blood without looking back. CHAPTER ONE New York City present day Maureen Paschal, ensconced in the six-hundred-thread-count luxury of the Manhattan hotel room provided by her publisher, thrashed about in the oversized bed. As restless in her sleep as she was in 
her waking life, Maureen had not slept through the night for nearly two years. Since the unfolding of supernatural events that had led her to d iscov er the  secre t gospel of Mary Magdalene, Maureen was a woman haunted, both in her sleep and in her waking. When she was fortunate enough to doze for 
several consecutive hours, she was plagued by dreams—some surreal and symbolic, others vivid and literal. In the most distur bing o f thes e rec urrin g dre ams s he enc ountered Jesus Christ, and he spoke cryptically of her promise to search for a secret book written in his own divine hand, somet
hing he referred to as “the Book of Love.” In her waking hours, Maureen was tormented by these dreamtime experience s; the  Boo k  of L ove h ad thus far proved completely elusive. There were no traceable historical references to such a document other than a ha
ndful of vague legends that emerged in France in the Middle Ages, before disappearing completely. She had no id ea wh ere  to begin her qu est to fulfil l this promise and find such a phantom. She wasn’t even sure what it was. And to date, her Lord was not forthcoming w
ith any clues that would assist her in this search. Maureen prayed fervently every night that she would not  fail in  th e mission given to her, and t hat she would somehow  be gui ded to find the starting point for such a strange journey. The supernatural events of her life over the past fe
w years were all the proof she needed that such divinely inspired magic existed all around her. She would j ust  need to be patient in her faith, and wait. Tonight, her prayers would b e answered as the first clue surfaced in the bizarre and surreal world of her dreaming. The mist of evening f
ell gray and heavy on the ancient ruins. Maureen walked through them slowly, thick with the dream and the fog. She was in a monastery of great an tiquity, or what was left of it after centu ries  of desolation. A crumbling wall to her right was once a majestic masterpiece of architecture; it now 
held the shell of what had been a stained glass window, the Gothic style that is cut into stone  as a rose with six petals. The last of the ligh t filtered t hrough tree branches be fore r eaching the skeleton of the ruined window and illuminating the space where Maureen stood. 
She continued on to where soaring Gothic arches remained, connected to nothing as the wall s they once upheld h ad long ago been reduced  to rubble. They were disconnected remna nts of a faded and former glory. Once the hallmark of an exquisite and majestic nave, the arch
es were left now, spare and alone, like haunted doorways to the past. The last vestiges of li ght appeared to fol low her through this threshold a s she emerged into the wrec kage of an ancient cou rtyard. The iridescent beams illuminated a porous stone sculpture of the madonna and 
child set into the niche of a cobbled wall. Moving to the sculpture, Maureen ran h er fing ers gently, curio usly, over the cool stone face of th e lovely little madonna, who wa s no more than a  child  herself in this portrayal. Tradition indicated that the Virgin was a young teenage
r when she conceived, so perhaps this childlike image was not so unusual. And y et this madonn a, with her enigmatic litt le smile, appeared m ore like an eight-or nine -year-old girl h olding a baby. And the infant was also carved in an unusual way. He appeared to 
be squirming out of the girl’s hands and smiling with the mischief of it all. The sc ulpture looked more like that of an e lder sister attempting to contain her baby br other than that of a mother and her  child . Maureen was considering this strange portrayal when the statue spoke to
 her in the sweet voice of a young girl. “I am not who you think I am.” In the  hallucinogeni c and imaginary w orld of the dream state, it is not unusual for a statue to speak, or even to giggle,  as this one d id now. Maureen responded, “Then who are you?” The little girl giggled ag
ain—or was it the baby? It was impossible to tell as the sounds were blendi ng together n ow with the low drone of a church bell tolling through the abbey. “You will know me soon e nough,” the chil d said. “I hav e much to teach you.” Maureen looked at the statue closely, and then at the
 stone wall of the niche, then at the ruined arches, trying to take in the  details of the  abbey. “Where  are we?” The child did not answer. Maureen co ntinued to mov e through th e grounds, stepping carefully through overgrowth and around the lar
ge hunks of ruined stone. The moon was rising now, full and bright in  the darkeni ng sky. She ca ught the lunar beam s glittering in wha t appeared to be a pool of water j ust ahead. Ent iced, she m oved toward it, through the space in a ruined wall and across the cru
mbling stone threshold to where the water awaited her. It was a  w ell, or a cist ern, wide eno ugh for several m en to bathe in at once. Leani ng over to gaze at her shi mmering reflectio n in the water , Maureen w as struck by the feeling of fathomless depth. This well was sacred 
and ran deep into the earth. The little girl spoke again. “In your r eflection, y ou will find w hat you seek.” M aureen’s reflection shifted, and for a  brief moment she saw another image, not her own. She re ached in to  touch the water, and as she did so, the copper ring on her right 
hand slipped off and fell down into the well. Maureen scre amed . The ring was her mos t prized posse ssion. It was an ancient relic fro m Jerus alem that had been give n to her during  her search for Mary M agdal ene. The size and shape of a penny, it was engraved with 
an ancient stellar pattern of nine stars set in a circle aroun d a central  sun. The pa ttern was wor n by the earliest Chri stians to remind t hem that they were not separate fr om God, and t o correlate with the lin e in the Lord’s Prayer “on earth as it is in heaven.” The rin
g was a material symbol of Maureen’s newfound faith. That  it had fall en irretriev ably into the black depth of the  water was as heartbreak ing as it was shockin g. Kneeling down  at the stone edge of the  well, Mau reen searched, desperate to see if she could catch a glimps
e of the ring somewhere within. It was hopeless. She h ad been ri ght about t he depth—it was utterly fath omless. Rising slowly to her f eet in resignation, she cau ght a sudden gl immer of so mething fla shing in th e water. Splash! An enormous fish, a type of trout glitte
ring with golden scales, leaped from the water in the w ell, then b ack into th e depths. Ma ureen waited t o see if the remarkable fi sh would return. Another  splash split t he water, a nd the trou t leaped i n the air again, this time seeming to move in slow moti
on. Protruding from the fish’s mouth was her co pper ring. Maur een gaspe d as the fis h turned in h er direction. He rele ased the ring and sent it saili ng toward her. Hold ing out her h and, she fe lt the ring drop safel y in her open palm. She closed her hand tightly aroun
d it and clutched it to her heart, grateful that it ha d been ret rieved by the magica l fish, which  subsequently ret reated into the depths of the well. The water we nt still, and once  again, the m agic was g one. Retur ning the r ing to her right hand, Maureen carefully peered i
nto the well one final time to see if there were any more mira cles to be  had in this  strange mo nastery. The wa ter was quite still, and then the tiniest ripple broke the surfa ce. A wave of g olden light began to s uffuse the  well and  the area surrounding it. As she looked into the w
ater, an image began to take shape. The sce ne w as a beau tiful valle y, lush and  green with  trees and flo wers. She watched as a r ain of golden drops fell f rom the sky, g ilding every thing in th e vision. Soon the  vall ey was flowing with rivers of gold, and the tr
ees were covered with it. Everything glittered  all arou nd her wit h the rich warm light of liquid ore. In the distance she heard the  girlish voice, the sa me that had e manated fr om the im pish little madonna . “Do you seek the Book of Love? Then welc
ome to the Vale of Gold. Here you will find wha t you see k.” The s weet giggl e was hear d once agai n, as the vision f aded, returning Ma ureen once and for all to the dar kened ruins of a myste rious abb ey in the moonligh t. It was the last thing she heard before the al
arm went off in the twenty-first century, retu rning her  to a pred awn New York City. Early morni ng network tel evision is not for the faint o f heart. The tap on Maur een’s hotel sui te door at p recisely 4 :00 a.m. was the h air and m akeup artist who had been hired to prepare h
er for an interview on one of the popular n ational m orning sh ows. Tha nkfully, th e woman w as sympathet ic to Maureen’s sleeplessness a nd had the presence of mind t o alert room s ervice to th e need for  coffee b efore ma king her way upstairs. Maureen Paschal was in Ne
w York on the heels of her international be st-selling  novel, T he Truth Against th e World: T he Secret Go spel of Mary Magda lene. Ba sed on her own life experi ences, the b ook merge d Mauree n’s perso nal journ ey of dis covery with the often shocking revelations
 of Mary Magdalene’s life as the mos t b eloved d isciple o f Jesus. Although she was a n accomplis hed journalist a nd successful non fiction author, M aureen had elec ted to write  this book  as fiction , which i n itself w as the su bjec t of controversy. The press was rele
ntlessly skeptical, even mocking. Why , if this s tory was  based i n fact, did  she decid e to write it  as fiction? M aureen’s answer to this  perpetual question, while honest, was unsati sfying to t he raveno us intern ational p ress. Sh e answered the same questions on tal
k shows the world over, explained as p atiently a s her inc reasingly  frayed n erves wou ld allow th at she had to  protect her sources for reasons of their safety,  and her own . When she  recounte d how he r own life  had be en enda ngered during the search for this ancie
nt treasure, she was widely ridicu led and accu sed of ex aggeratin g, even ly ing, for th e sake of p ublicity. In t he press whirlwind  th at followed The Tr uth Against the World,  all semb lance of peace an d privac y in her l ife had evaporated. Maureen was exp
osed to every kind of public scrutin y—the g ood, the  bad, and  the truly  awful. Sh e received  both com mendations for her courage and death threats f or her blasphe my, with jus t about ev ery other  reaction  in betwe en. Nev ertheles s, The Truth Against the World ha
d captured the popular imagination.  While c ritics an d the pre ss found  attacking  Maureen made sens ational copy, a  growing worldwide readership was respon ding to the ac hingly hum an story o f the life of Jesus  as told from the  perspe ctive of Mary Magdalene. Maureen 
was unapologetic in insisting that Jesus a nd Mary  Magdal ene were  legally h usband a nd wife, th at they had children, and that they ministered together—and that  none of the se things i n any wa y diminis hed the divinity o f Jesus.  The val ues of love, faith, forgiveness, and 
community were the cornerston es of Jes us’ teac hings, an d yet the  attacks against h er book in  the name o f religion dismisse d or overlooked he r real mess age in ord er to foc us on its  controv ersial m essenge r. Durin g her research, Maureen had a
lmost been killed by those who w ished th is gospe l’s mess age to re main secr et, so she  needed n o one to as sure her of its authentici ty. Still , Maureen was happy that  her book  was pro ving to b e popula r with m en and women t he world over who felt they had 
been let down by traditional relig ious ins titutions  that we re more  focused  on politi cs, powe r, econom ics, and even  war than they we re on true spiritu ality. Mauree n was sati sfied with  the boo k and wit h the sto ry as sh e had to ld it, an d she was certainly fulfilled by t
he flood of supportive mail that she  receive d from a round th e globe. Each lett er she rec eived from  a reader w ho emphasized that “M ary Magdalene broug ht me back to Jesus”  fortified  her and  increas ed her o wn faith . Yet sh e strugg led daily with the responsi
bility of communicating the tru e story of Mary Magdale ne as sh e had di scovere d it in a w ay that w ould do ju stice to the materi al, to re ach still more people who  remained skeptical.  This wa s the rea son for her appe arance on telev ision th is morning. While the press j
unket around her book had be en som ething o f a circu s, Maure en had h igher ho pes for th is mornin g’s intervi ew. The produ cers had d one due d iligence, inter viewing he r extensi vely in a dvance, asking t ruly inte lligent questio ns, and even sending a camera crew t
o her home in Los Angele s for ba ckgroun d inform ation. If nothing else, she  believe d that thi s time the re was at le ast a chance th at the question s asked of h er would b e fair and  informe d. She w as not d isappoi nted. Th e intervi ew was  conducted by one of the sh
ow’s anchors, a national per sonality  known for her i ntelligen ce and poise. S he could  be toug h, but she  was fair. A nd she had done h er own homewor k, which im pressed M aureen. T he setup  for the piece sh owed ph otograp hs of M aureen around the world, doing re
search on the life of Mary Ma gdalene . Here s he was on the V ia Dolor osa in J erusalem , here sh e was cli mbing the peak of Montség ur in southweste rn France . These i mages cr eated th e lead-in  to the f irst que stion. “ Maureen , you w rite about an alleged lost go
spel of Mary Magdalene  t hat was  discove red in t he south  of Fran ce, and t he cultu res in Fr ance tha t believe Mary Magdal ene settled th ere follow ing the c rucifixio n. Yet y ou have  been a ttacked  by hig hly rega rded bi blical scholars here in Amer
ica who insist that there is  no evi dence of  any of this. Th ey insis t that th ere is no  proof th at Mary Magdalen e was ever even in F rance. How do you  respond  to them ?” Maur een was  gratefu l for the  questio n. News papers and ma gazines always gave sc
holars the last word. Virtual ly every  article written about h er close d with s ome aca demic s omewhe re discre diting her with customa ry scholarly disdain, sa ying that  there w as no pr oof and  that all  these l egends surroun ding Ma ry Magd alene had less substance t
han most fairy tales. Maure en deci ded to p ull no p unches while sh e had th e oppor tunity fi nally to answer h er critics on national telev ision. “If schola rs are loo king for the evid ence in their iv ory tow ers, con venient ly writt en in E nglish a nd accessible through thei
r air-conditioned librar ies, the n they c ertainly  won’t f ind it. T he kind of proof  that I s eek is m ore orga nic, hum an, and real. It com es from the peopl e and the  cultures  who liv e these stories,  who in corpora te them  into th eir lives  every d ay. To say that these t
raditions don’t exist or do n’t matt er is da ngerous—perha ps even  xenoph obic an d racist. ” “Who a!” The anchor r eeled in her chair . “Don’t you thin k those a re pretty  harsh words?”  “No, I t hink th ey’re ne cessary . There  were e ntire cu ltures in the south of Fr
ance and areas of Italy tha t were e radicat ed for b elieving  exactly  what is  in my b ook. Th ey belie ved that  they we re descended fro m Jesus and Mary , and th ey pract iced a b eautifull y pure f orm of Christia nity tha t they c laimed came di rectly from Jesus himself
, brought to them by Mary Ma gdalene  followi ng the c rucifixi on.” “Y ou’re ta lking ab out the Cathars .” “Yes.  Cathar comes from the Greek word  for ‘pur ity,’ as t hese pe ople we re the p urest C hristian s to liv e in the  Weste rn worl d. And in the only crusad
e ever declared against o ther Ch ristians , the Ca tholic C hurch o f the thi rteenth century  massa cred the  Cathar  people en masse. The Inqu is ition wa s found ed to d estroy t he Cath ars. Th ese peo ple had  to be e liminat ed beca use they didn’t just k
now the truth, they were t he truth . And make no mistake , it was  ethnic cleansin g. Geno cide. H arsh wo rds? Of  course th ey are. But butchering an e ntire peo ple is h arsh, an d we ca n’t hide  behind  words  that try  to just ify it an ymore. The wor d crusade carries a conn
otation that it was someh ow acce ptable to murde r peopl e in the name of  God. S o let’s stop calli ng it tha t and c all it what it was. Mass murder. A holocaus t.” “So whe n you h ear mod ern sch olars s ay that these p eople d on’t exi st or tha t the tr adition s of their culture don’t m
atter—” “It breaks my  heart to  think that su ch evil has the last w ord. Of course there’s  very lit tle phy sical proof left of Mary Magdalene’s presence. Over eight h undred  thousand peop le were  slaughtered to ensure that there woul d be no  physic al proof left to find. E
ver. And the worst of the massacr es took place o n July tw enty-se cond in 120 9 and a year lat er in 1210. That’s Mary Magdalene’s feast day, and it’s not a coincid ence. Inquisiti on doc uments from t hat time  indicated that  it was ‘just ret ribution for these peopl
e who believed that the w hore wa s marri ed to Je sus.’” “ Which b rings me to the question on everybody’s lips. You claim that the sto ry you tell about J esus marryi ng Mary  Magdalene comes from a l ost gospel you recently 
discovered in the so uth of F rance. Ye t you re fuse to divulge  you r sourc es or te ll any more about this mysterious document. What are we t o make  of this ? You r harsh est crit ics say  that yo u have invented the enti
re story. Why should we believe you when you  don’t c ome forth wi th more  proof that this go spel ev en exists?” This question was tough but important, and M aureen had t o answ er it wit h great care. W hat she could not yet
 reveal to the world was t he rest of the story: tha t the go spel had been t aken to  Rome by her own co usin, F ather Pe ter Healy. Father Peter and a Vatican commi ttee we re now wor king to  authentic ate the gospel. U ntil the Church ruled officially on the pri
celess manuscript, whi ch coul d take y ears giv en its e xplosive conten t and th e ramifications f or Chris tianity, Maureen had agreed not to div ulge  any of  the facts surr oundin g its discover y. In ret urn, she had been al lowed t o tell her version of Mar
y Magdalene’s story with out fear  of repr isals—i f and o nly if sh e phras ed it as fiction for the time be ing. It w as a compromise she had had to m a ke, but one that cost he r dearl y. She felt real sisterho od with Cassan dra, the  prophe tess of Greek legend
: doomed to know and tell  the tru th, yet e qually d oomed never t o be be lieved. Mauree n took a  breath and ans wered the question to the best of her ability . “I hav e to pro tect the  people  who ai ded in t he disc overy. And the re is a l ot more  information to be reveal
ed, so I can’t risk those s ources at any c ost if I want to continu e to hav e acces s to the m. Beca use I ca n’t disc lose the sources behind my information, I ha d to wri te this b ook as fiction.  I am h oping t hat the story w ill spea k for its elf. My j ob as a storyteller is to a
waken audiences to th e idea o f altern ate pos sibilitie s to on e of hum anity’s greates t storie s. This i s why I call it the greatest story never told. And certain ly, I beli eve it to  be the truth wi th all m y heart.  But let  people  read it and jud ge it on its own merits. Let read
ers decide if it feels like the  truth to  them.”  “We’ll leave it at that— let the r eader d ecide.” The lov ely blon d ancho r was holding up  a copy  of the book. “Th e Truth Against the Wor ld inde ed. Tha nk you,  Maure en Pas chal, fo r joinin g us. A fascinating subject to b
e sure, but I’m afraid we’re out of ti me.” It i s the gr eat dich otomy o f televis ion that  it takes  many h ours to prepare f or a segment tha t lasts t hree or four min utes. Stil l, Maure en was satisfie d that s he had made he r points  succin ctly an d forcef ully and was grateful to b
oth the producers and t he anch or for th eir fair and inte lligent t reatmen t of the subject.  Now it was all o f 7:15 a.m . and Maureen  was dr essed, made-u p, and co iffed to t he nine s—and wanted nothing  more t han to go back  to bed.  Marie d e Negre shall choose wh
en the time is come for The  Expect ed One. She wh o is bor n of the  pascha l lamb w hen the day and  night ar e equal, s he who is  a child  of the resu rrection. She who  carries the San gre-El w ill be gr anted th e key u pon vie wing th e Black Day of the Skull. She 
will become the new Shephe rdess o f The W ay. THE  FIRST PROPH ECY OF L’ATTE NDUE, T HE EXPE CTED O NE, FROM THE WR ITINGS OF  SARAH- TAMAR,  AS PR ESERVE D IN TH E LIBRO  ROSSO  Châtea u des P ommes Bleues Arques, France pre
sent day BÉRENGER SINCL AIR sto od befor e the en cased a rtifact t hat dom inated h is expa nsive lib rary. The  case was mounte d above a m assive st one firep lace, the  hearth currentl y dorma nt owin g to the  late sp ring wa rmth that had come to the 
rocky foothills of the Lan gu edoc. L ord Sinc lair was  a collec tor of th e highes t order. He was a man gif ted with t he political p ower an d financial re sources t o obtain most any thing h e desire d. The o bject in this cas e was o f immen se value to him not only
 because he was a serious col lector o f histori cal piec es, but becaus e it was a symbo l of his d eeply hel d spiritual  beliefs. To the  casual  eye it could ha ve been an y mediev al banne r, tatter ed and f aded al most be yond id entificat ion. The  bloodstains that lined the e
dges had turned a muddy sha de of br own, ov er five a nd a hal f centur ies sinc e the sol dier who  carried t his banner had been put to deat h. Her death. C loser inspe ction of t he fabric  showed  what ha d once been a r ichly e mbroide red mot to emblazoned across a bac
kground of golden fleurs-d e-lis. It was a si mple yet  powerf ul conju nction o f names that read  “Jhesus- Maria.” The bold and v isionar y soldier w ho had carri ed this ba nner was  execute d for her esy, bur ned at th e stake until de ad in th e town square of Rouen in 
1431. While the official records of her tr ial indic ate a nu mber of conveni ent char ges creat ed by the  Church l eaders in Fra nce at t he time , this b anner represen ted her tru e crime: belief tha t Jesus had bee n marrie d to Mar y Magda lene, be lief  that their descendants b
elonged on the throne of France  at any cost, an d the su bsequen t convic tion that  the origi nal and p ure practic es of Chris tianity could b e restored under the a ppropriate king. This  was the reason t hat the n ames we re conn ected: t hey wer e the names of man and wife, c
onjoined in love and law. Wha t God h as put to gether, l et no ma n tear as under. Jh esus-Mar ia. This w as the bann er carrie d by Sa int Joa n in the siege of O rléans, the standard of the ma id of Lor raine, th e emble m of the  visiona ry soldi er known to the world as Joan 
of Arc. Beneath the case inscribe d in gol d was on e of the saint’s m ore famo us quote s. For a g irl of ninet een, she had been a stonish ingly el oquent. An d uniquely co urageous. I am not afraid…I  was bo rn to do this. I w ould rat her die t han do something which I k
now to be against God’s will. Bére nger Sin clair ran  his han ds throu gh his th ick, dark hair as he  stood befo re the artifact in c areful t hought.  On days like th is, when h e was tire d and str ained, he  came in to his li brary to pay hom age to this brave teenage girl wh
o had been instilled with a faith s o great t hat she f eared no thing an d sacrific ed everyt hing. She  inspired hi m and gave h im stre ngth. H e felt a strange clo seness to h er, for rea sons tha t were co mplicate d within his fami ly and t radition. History recorded that J
oan was born on the sixth day o f Ja nuary, al though i nsiders within hi s heretic al culture  knew that  this was no t true . Joan’s  actual birth at the vernal e quinox had t o be obsc ured to p rotect he r from th e danger ous and  watchf ul eyes of the medieval Churc
h. Specifically, she had to be shielded  from th ose who  monitor ed femal e childre n from se lect French  families who  were b orn on or near the vern al equinox. Ja nuary the sixth had been cho sen as a  “safe” date for Joan’s b irth; it was celebrated on the liturgi
cal calendar as the feast day of the E piphany,  the day  when lig ht comes  to the wo rld. Béren ger knew th is well, as it wa s his ow n birthd ay. Sadly, obscuring her b irth date ha d not save d the littl e maid of  Lorrain e from h er fate. F or some, destiny is inescapable. Jo
an had embraced her legacy as the  da ughter of  a poten t prophe cy, all too  publicly. The proph ecy, referred  to as l’Attendu e in Fre nch and  transla ted into English as  “The Expec ted One,” referred to a seri es of wo men in h istory w ho would come forward and pres
erve the truth—the truth about Jesus an d Mary M agdalen e and ab out the g ospels tha t were aut hored by eac h of them se parately . Accor ding to the prophecy, th ese Expected  Ones wou ld be bor n within a  certain period s urroundi ng the vernal equinox, come from a sp
ecific bloodline, and be blessed with hol y visions  that wo uld lead each to th e truth, an d to her de stiny. As The Expected  One of  her tim e, Saint Joan paid the ultimate p rice, as ma ny others had befor e and sin ce. And t hat was why he was here, in the library today, in
 contemplation before Joan’s precious  art ifact. Be cause he  knew in his heart t hat it was t ime for him  to fulfill his own legacy . For thi s was w here he h eld something e lse in comm on with br ave Joan:  he had h is own p rophecy to contend with. And he knew that G
od had given him extraordinary resources to  do just t hat, knew  that all t he blessin gs he had accumulated  in his life were pro vided s o that h e might fulfill his o wn promise, in this pla ce and thi s time in history. He had d one this by aiding Maureen in her search, 
playing an integral role in the discovery of Mary Mag dalene’s magnifice nt, untold story. But t hat treasured gospel was no w out of  his reach and in the hands of the C hurch. Furthe r, it appear ed that Ma ureen wa s also ou t of his r each. While he knew he had the ability to a
ssist in her latest quest for the illusory Bo ok o f Love, s he did no t currently  share that  sentiment.  It was his own  fault  that M aureen did not want to include him in this. Aft er the Chur ch comma ndeered t he gospe l, Béreng er had behaved like an insensitive dolt t
oward her, something for which he now did heav y penanc e. At a los s to deter mine exactl y what his ro le was currently,  he was  feeling rudderless and  alone. This thin g called dest iny was a complex a nd often i nscrutab le taskmaster. “Bérenger, may I speak to you?
” Turning to the door, Bérenger smiled at the hu lking, ma sculine fo rm of Rola nd Gélis, hi s closest frie nd and confidant. R oland h ad lived at th e château since he was a child, when his fa ther was major-dom o during the life of Alistair Sinclair, Bérenger’s grandfa
ther and the fearsome family patriarch who bu ilt a billion-do llar fortun e in North Sea oil. Tog ether, the boy s had been raised in the tra ditions of Pommes Bleues , the French p hrase that t ranslated to “blue a pples.” It  w as a reference to the large, round grapes fou
nd in that region of France, grapes that, for centuries , had repr esented th e bloodline  of Jesus an d Mary Magdale ne. The association w as derived from the verse in Joh n fifteen, “I am the vine and  you are th e branche s.” All de scendants of Jesus and Mary Magdalene, either ge
netically or spiritually, were branches of the vine. T he Langue doc was h igh heretic country. Tho ugh the Gélis fam ily had worke d in service to the Sinclair s for several gen erations, the y were not subservie nt. They w ere nobility in their own right, in the quiet way that
 so many families in the Languedoc and Midi-Pyrenees re gion were , carrying t he secret tr aditions of th eir people with extra ordinary grace a nd dignity, even whe n subjected t o the great est persec utions. Th e Gé lises were of Cathar heritage, and they were pur
e. “Of course, Roland. Come in.” Roland sensed immedia tely that t he Scotsm an was not himself. “What  is bothering you, brother ?” Bére nger shook his head. “Not hing. Everythi ng.” He too k a breath and mana ged to look embarrassed as he confessed, “I fear I am 
something of a lost sheep without my shepherdess.” “A h.” Roland un derstood im mediately. Bé renger had been  self-flagellating over M aureen since the argument that had trounced th eir fledgling  relationsh ip before i t had ever had time to grow. Prior to that explosion, t
hey had all assumed that given the immense adventure they s hared duri ng the sear ch for Magda lene’s lost gospe l, they would rem ain inse parable: Bérenger S inclair and Maure en Paschal, Roland Géli s and Tam ara Wisdom, who was Maureen’s best friend and Roland’s fi
ancée. They were the Four Musketeers, bound by honor and a  common mission—to  defend the tr uth against the worl d. They h ad even  installed a  wood plaque inscrib ed with the fa mous quote  from D’Ar tagnan over the library door: ALL FOR ONE, ONE FOR ALL
—THAT IS OUR MOTTO, IS IT NOT? But when Maureen returned to California t o work on he r book, some o f that intimacy bega n to ero de. Mau reen wa s consumed with the pas sion to tell Ma gdalene’s st ory, and to  chr onicle their adventures in finding it while they were still so
 fresh in her mind. That was her mission and Bérenger respected h er for it. Th ey had all lef t her alone and hoped she woul d return  to the château when she was ready . But since the r elease of the  book, Mau reen was busier than she had ever been. She had time only for t
he work that Mary had given her. And then there was Peter. Father  Pete r Healy was Maureen’s co usin and closest c onfidant. H e was a lso the  reason for the crack in the foundation of Bérenger’s  relationsh ip with Maureen. It was Peter who had stolen the Magdalene gospe
l and taken it to the Vatican. This betrayal had shocked them all, but Mau reen had for given Peter qu ickly. She had defen ded him  to the others,  saying that he had only don e what he felt in his heart was best for Mary Magdalene’s message. Still, Bérenger believed that 
the priest’s loyalties pointed far more clearly to the Vatican than to Mau reen  and the trut h that she had uncovered. The events t hat follo wed out raged Bérenger Sinclair. T he Church tight ened the res tri ctions on what Maureen was and was not able to reveal regarding her
 discovery of what they referred to as the Arques Gospel. Bérenger blamed Pe ter for surren dering the pricel ess document to the Vati can in t he first place and putting Ma ureen in a positio n that forced  her to compromise. Further, he was increasingly frustrated by the distance
 that separated him from Maureen and annoyed by what often felt like her blin d loy alty to Peter. I n the most heated argume nt of the ir relati onship, a frustrated Bér enger accused Mau reen of spiritu al  weakness for allowing Peter and his Church to walk all over her and suppr
ess the truth. Maureen was shattered by his accusation. The crack in their relationsh ip had becom e a chasm. When Bér enger S inclair met Maureen Pa schal, he believed he  had discovere d som ething he had searched for yet despaired of ever finding: the woman who 
was his equal. Maureen was his one and only soul mate, the partner who could not only share in his vis ions of a better world b ut who had the  passio n and the courage to mak e those changes  w ith him. There was tremendous strength in that petite body, and like him, she pos
sessed a Celtic warrior’s spirit that was an uncommon force of nature. Thus his accusation  of weakness cu t her to the core in a way th at he w as keenly able to understand. He often had reason  to re pent the Celtic aspects of his own nature, particularly when his passion manifest
ed itself in the warrior’s approach favored by his Scottish ancestors. His DNA was a doub le-ed ged sword, as was Maureen’s. Th at they were so  alike in their heritage and  spirit was equal p arts blessing and curse as they tried to forge a relationship. If they could learn to work toge
ther in harmony and harness their shared passions for the work and for each other, they could cr eat e an unstoppable ene rgy tow ard pos itive ch ange in the w orld. But those same passions had the power to be singularly destructive. That Maureen had included his name m
ost tenderly in the dedication to her book, alongside those of Tamara and Roland, was the only t hing t hat had made Bérenger Sincl air truly  smile s ince the argument that ha d sepa rated them. “I pray that we will see Maureen soon,” Roland said in his gentle way. “And som
ething has just occurred that makes me believe that it might be sooner than we think.” “What? What ha ppen ed?” Roland smiled a t him. “ Tamara has just received a strange package , add ressed to you. Stay here. We will bring it to you. But while you’re here”—Roland pointed to the far li
brary wall where the Sinclairs’ illustrious family tree, painted from floor to ceiling, spanned a thousand years of his tory—“take a close look at the mural of your family’s lin eage .” And so it was that the Queen of the South became known as the Queen of Sheba, which was to say, the 
Wise Queen of the people of Sabea. Her given name was Makeda, which in her own tongue was “the fiery one.” She was a priest ess-queen, dedicated to a godd ess of  the sun who was known to shine beauty and abundance upon the joyous people known as Sabeans. Thei
r goddess was known as “she who sends forth her strong rays of benevolence.” Her consort was the moon god and the sta rs we re their ch il dren.  The people of Sabea were wise above most others in the world, with an understanding of the influence of the stars and
 the sanctity of numbers that came from their heavenly deities. They were called the People of Architecture, and their structures ri valed those of the  gr eate st Eg yptian s, so astonishing was their understanding of building in stone. The queen was the founder of great schools to teach such art 
and architecture, and the sculptors that served her were able to create images of gods and men in stone that were of exceptional beauty. Her people we re lite rate a nd co mmitted to the written word and the glory of writing. Poetry and song flourished within her compassionate realm. A virtuous people w
ere the Sabeans. Their fiery sun queen reigned in her kingdom with warmth, light, and love, and they were therefore possessed of every kind of abundance: love, joy, fertility, wisdom, as well as all the gold and jewels anyone could require. Because they never doubted the existence of abundance, they never
 knew a day of want. It was the most golden of kingdoms. It came to pass that the great King Solomon learned of this unparalleled Queen Makeda by virtue of a prophet who advised him, “A woman who is your equal and counterpart reigns in a faraway land of the South. You would learn much from her, and 
she from you. Meeting her is your destiny.” Solomon did not, at first, believe that such a woman could exist, but his curiosity caused him to send an invitation for her, a request to visit his own kingdom on holy Mount Sion. The messengers who came to Sabea to advise the great and fiery Queen Makeda of 
Solomon’s invitation discovered that his wisdom was already legendary in her land, as was the splendor of his court, and she had awareness of him. Her own prophetesses had foreseen that she would one day travel far to find the king with whom she would perform the hieros-gamos, the sacred marriage t
hat combined the body with the mind and spirit in the act of divine union. He would be the twin brother of her soul, and she would become his sister-bride, halves of the same whole, complete only in their coming together. But the Queen of Sheba was not a woman easily won and would not give herself in s
o sacred a union to any but the man she would recognize as a part of her soul. As she made the great trek to Mount Sion with her camel train, Makeda devised a series of tests and questions that she would put to the king. His answers to these would help her to determine if he was her equal, her own soul’s 
twin, conceived as one at the dawn of eternity. For those with ears to hear, let them hear it. THE LEGEND OF SOLOMON AND SHEBA, PART ONE, AS PRESERVED IN THE LIBRO ROSSO Château des Pommes Bleues Arques, France present day BÉRENGER, ROLAND, AND TAMMY sat around the large maho
gany table in the library. The object of their scrutiny was what appeared to be an ancient document, a long scroll on a type of parchment that was badly deteriorated with age. The scroll was sandwiched between two panes of glass in an effort to preserve it and to hold together the crumbling segments of wh
at looked like a medieval jigsaw puzzle. The box containing the fragile document had been delivered in the early morning to the château, addressed to Bérenger Sinclair in care of the Society of Blue Apples, and left by an anonymous courier who did not wait to be identified. The housekeeper who received t
he package said she believed the courier may have been Italian because of his clothing, car, and accent, but she was uncertain. He was most assuredly not local. “It’s a family tree,” Tammy commented first, as she ran her hand from the name at the top of the glass. “There’s some Latin here at the top, and t
hen it starts with this man. Guidone someone or other. Born in 1077 in Mantua, Italy.” Bérenger, gifted with an aristocrat’s classical education, squinted to read the fading Latin at the top of the scroll. “It looks like it says ‘I, Matilda…’ At least, I think it says Matilda. Yes, it does. It says, ‘I, Matilda, by the Grac
e of God Who Is.’ Strange phrasing, but that’s what it says. The next sentence says, ‘I am united and inseparable with the Count Guidone and his son, Guido Guerra, and offer them the protection of Tuscany in perpetuity.’ And it says that this son Guido Guerra was born in Florence at a monastery called Sa
nta Trinità. Why would the son of a count be born in a monastery? It’s…odd.” “It’s not the only thing that’s odd,” Roland commented. As he did so, he pointed out a name on the lineage. “Look at these names, Bérenger.” Bérenger stopped short as he followed Roland’s finger on the glass. On a line from the
 thirteenth century, there were names he recognized. A French knight by the name of Luc Saint Clair married a Tuscan noblewoman. The same names were listed in his own family genealogy as his own ancestors. But this would not be common knowledge outside their immediate and protected circle. Whoe
ver sent this package knew, at the very least, that it had relevance to Bérenger Sinclair and that somehow these family trees intersected. Tammy’s attention was drawn to a card that was enclosed with the document and tied to a tiny, gilded hand mirror. The paper on the card was elegant, a heavy parchment
, embossed with a strange monogram at the bottom center. A capital letter A was tied to a capital letter E by a tasseled rope that knotted in the center of both letters. That in itself was not so unusual; what made the monogram strange was that the E was facing backwards, almost as a mirror image of the A. 
The card was inscribed with a handwritten poem of sorts: Art Will Save the World, For those with eyes to see. In your reflection, you will find what you seek… Hail Ichthys! “Art will save the world,” Tammy repeated. “We’ve seen this concept in action a few times.” In their search for Mary Magdalene’s lost g
ospel, the four of them had deciphered a series of maps and clues found within European paintings from the Middle Ages and the Renaissance and Baroque periods. It had been a map painted into a fresco by Sandro Botticelli that led Maureen to find the priceless documents written in Mary Magdalene’s ow
n hand. In the complex world of Christian esoterica, searching for symbols in art was the starting point for many a great journey. When the truth could not be told in writing for fear of fatal persecution, it had often been encoded in symbolic paintings. Bérenger picked up the mirror and looked in it briefly bef
ore repeating the third sentence of the poem. “In your reflection, you will find what you seek. Hmm.” He did not have time to consider this further, as Roland interrupted him, uncharacteristically animated by what had caught his eye. “Look at this!” Roland was pointing to the bottom of the document. “The la
st name on the lineage. Am I seeing this clearly?” Tammy put her arm around him as she leaned in to see what generated the excitement in the gentle giant. But it was Bérenger who verified it for all of them as he peered carefully at the final name at the end of the family tree, arguably the greatest name in th
e history of the art world. “Michelangelo Buonarroti.” CHAPTER TWO New York City present day “Maureen! Ms. Paschal…” Maureen entered through the revolving door off Forty-seventh Street and into the lobby of her hotel where Nate, the bell captain, recognized her. Her publisher and publicist often left 
packages for her here and vice versa, so she and Nate had become fast friends on a first-name basis. Maureen tipped well and Nate was vocal in his appreciation for redheads; it was a good combination for a working relationship in New York City. “There was a package delivered for you this evening. I just 
got in and noticed it in the back room.” Nate emerged from the back, balancing an elegant gift box in both hands. It was easily two feet long, flat and deepest red in color. Affixed to the box with wide scarlet satin ribbon was a huge bouquet of white flowers, fragrant Casablanca lilies mixed with long-stemme
d white roses. Maureen looked over the box carefully before taking it from him. “Was there a card?” Nate shook his head. “No, nothing. Sorry.” Maureen smiled at Nate and thanked him, anxious to get upstairs and see what the red box contained. She was still smiling as she entered her room, intoxicated by
 the heavenly scent of the lilies. There was only one man in the world who knew that these were her favorite flowers, because lilies and roses were symbolic of Mary Magdalene. There was only one man who would have sent such an elaborate display. Bérenger Sinclair. In spite of herself, Maureen felt that n
early indescribable electric thrill that runs up the spine and covers the skin with goose bumps. God help her, she was still madly infatuated with him, if not in love, and who would blame her? He was good-looking in that darkly charismatic Celtic way, charming, brilliant, and extraordinarily wealthy and powe
rful. But he was also infuriating in his arrogance and had displayed a propensity toward being harsh and judgmental. Bérenger had wounded her deeply, which was something she could not allow to happen again anytime soon. Still, after all they had been through together, he understood her more than any 
other man on earth. Throughout Maureen’s quest, Bérenger had protected her, sheltered her, and even educated her in the folklore and traditions that surrounded the Magdalene mysteries in France. There was no doubt that he had dramatically influenced and altered her life, no doubt that they were inextric
ably connected in their destinies. However, everything about him was potentially dangerous. Bérenger was a notorious European playboy and a confirmed bachelor. At the age of fifty, he had never been married and had never been inclined toward a serious commitment of any kind that she was aware of. H
e explained his years of bach-elorhood as not wanting to settle for any woman who was not expressly made for him. Upon meeting Maureen, he said, he was certain. She was the one, the reason no other woman had ever held his interest. It was a pretty explanation. Perhaps too pretty. There were a lot of wa
rning signs with a man like Bérenger, even prior to their terrible argument. He had apologized, but Maureen remained wary. And yet her stomach turned over at the thought that these flowers had come from him. Untying the ribbon carefully, Maureen removed the blooms and lifted the lid on the box. There w
as a card in a sealed envelope that read “Miss Paschal.” Strange, Bérenger would not address her that way. Perhaps it was simply the florist’s formality. Maureen looked back down into the box and removed the tissue paper that covered the contents. She wasn’t sure what she had expected, but it was most 
certainly not this. Contained within was what appeared to be an ancient document. Whether it was real or a replica was impossible to tell at first. However, it was carefully encased between panes of glass: some effort had been taken to protect it. Gently, Maureen lifted it out of the box. It was nearly two feet l
ong, terribly yellowed with time or else a very good copy, and frayed around the uneven edges. The text of the document, written in a flowery yet exacting Latin script, filled three quarters of the page. Glancing through it, noting the ancient form and the elaborate handwriting, Maureen didn’t think she would 
be able to decipher it. Her Latin was serviceable, but this was a challenge for a scholar with skills far beyond her rudimentary vocabulary. It was the signature at the bottom that was most arresting. Bold and elaborate, it was clearly hand-drawn with ink, and yet it resembled a seal of some type, with a Latin c
ross drawn between the letters: Maureen took out her Moleskine notebook and wrote out the letters from the medieval signature in a linear way. It read MATILDA DEI GRA SI QUO EST It appeared to say “Matilda, by the Grace of God Who Is.” Beneath the letters there were two additional symbols: one looked
 like a stylized version of the letter H, if the vertical lines were wavy; the other looked immediately familiar to Maureen. Her hand flew to the necklace she was wearing, a gift from Bérenger on her last birthday. It was a delicate diamond-encrusted symbol, a spiral of ram’s horns—the astrological glyph for the
 sign Aries. Maureen was born on the twenty-second day of March, in the first degree of the first zodiac sign on the edge of the vernal equinox, as the sun passed through Pisces and entered Aries. The symbol of ram’s horns had been emblematic of the vernal equinox since antiquity. But what could it mean
 on this document? And the more pressing questions, who sent this to her and why? Maureen opened the card carefully. The elegant paper was em-bossed with a strange monogram at the bottom. A capital letter A was tied to a capital letter E, the letter E facing backwards as in a mirror image. The card was
 handwritten: As you travel through the Land of Flowers, You will come upon the Vale of Gold. Do you seek the Book of Love? Then here you will find what you seek… Hail Ichthys! Maureen sighed, half with relief and half with agitation. This was how her search for Mary Magdalene’s gospel had begun—wit
h a strange gift and a mystery to be solved. She had prayed for clues, and now they were appearing. Clearly, whoever sent this knew something of her personal history, which was a little disconcerting. That the phrasing on the card was identical to the words spoken by the little madonna in her dream was d
ownright disturbing. She shuddered at the strange intimacy of such a note. While she had faith that she would be guided by God on her path, as she had always been, there was something unmistakably ominous about an unknown correspondent who could see into her dreams. Was it possible that someon
e was actually influencing them? She wasn’t sure which of those scenarios was more menacing, but both worried her. She did the only thing she could think of to do. She got down on her knees and prayed for protection and guidance on the journey that was about to commence. Maureen did a quick mental
 inventory. There were only three people in the world she could consult with on this immediate mystery, all of them in Europe. The first was her cousin, Peter Healy, the Jesuit scholar who was currently based in the Vatican. Peter would be able to translate the document and perhaps even identify it. Mauree
n was willing to bet that whoever sent the mystery package was well aware of her relation to such a resource. Otherwise, they likely wouldn’t have left her to her own devices to translate something so elaborate. She would call Peter, of course, although she knew that his first reaction would be to worry. Bett
er to do a little more investigation before dumping this on him quite so blindly. That left Bérenger Sinclair and Tamara Wisdom, both currently in residence at the Pommes Bleues headquarters in the Languedoc. Bérenger, like Peter, would immediately worry and demand that she come to France while he inv


